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Abstract: Minimally invasive sacroiliac joint (SIJ) fusion is the preferred surgical method for managing patients with recalcitrant, 
chronically severe SIJ pain and dysfunction refractory to conservative medical measures. The primary surgical objective of all 
minimally invasive SIJ fusion procedures is to provide immediate stabilization within the joint space to support osseous consolidation 
and the development of a mechanically solid arthrodesis. The intra-articular surgical approach to the SIJ with allograft bone placement 
utilizes a trajectory and easily identifiable landmarks that allow the surgeon to control the risk of violating important neuro-vascular 
structures. The intra-articular approach can employ a superior or inferior operative trajectory, with the former restricted to allograft 
placement in the ligamentous portion of the SIJ. The inferior approach utilizes decortication to surgically create a channel originating 
in the purely articular portion of the joint space allowing for truly intra-articular implant placement within the osseous confines of the 
ilium and sacrum. Positioning the implant along the natural joint line and securing it within the underlying sub-chondral bone, mortise 
and tenon fashion provides stabilization and large surface area contact at the bone implant interface. The inferior, intra-articular 
approach also places the implant perpendicular to the S1 endplate, near the sacral axis of rotation, which addresses the most significant 
biomechanical forces across the joint. Short-term, post-surgical observational data from a 57 patient multi-center registry using the 
inferior, intra-articular approach show uniform and statistically significant improvement in all clinical outcomes (p < 0.001 for all 
comparisons), including an average 3-point improvement in back pain severity from 6.8 preoperatively to 3.8 at 6 months. Further 
clinical evaluation with longer-term follow-up of the inferior, intra-articular SIJ fusion procedure is encouraged. 
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Introduction
Orthograde posture and bipedal locomotion, uniquely human anatomical and functional characteristics, place unusually 
high axial compressive loads on the weight-bearing joints of the human body, resulting in arthritic deterioration with 
aging.1 In fact, our widely curving, “S-shaped”, flexible spinal column markedly amplifies the adverse biomechanical 
effects in the lumbosacral spine, resulting in chronic pain and dysfunction.2,3 The junction of the sacrum and pelvis, the 
sacroiliac joint (SIJ), is particularly susceptible to deleterious compressive loading during normal ambulation that leads 
to osseo-ligamentous degeneration.4

Once clinically unappreciated, extensive empirical research has established that the SIJ serves as a potent pain 
generator that can act as both a primary and a contributing source of chronically severe low back pain.5–11 While 
differential diagnosis of this condition can be challenging, SIJ pain and dysfunction are frequently encountered sequelae 
among patients with new onset or reemergent low back pain subsequent to lumbar spine fusion surgery.12–14 The degree 
of impairment and the diminution in quality of life in SIJ patients that require surgical intervention are worse than in 
many chronic health conditions, and similar in symptom severity to other orthopedic conditions requiring surgery.5
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Minimally invasive SIJ arthrodesis is the preferred surgical intervention in patients with unremitting symptoms 
refractory to conservative measures.15,16 This paper elucidates the biomechanical and clinical correlations associated with 
SIJ dysfunction and discusses the evolution of minimally invasive surgical procedures to address this condition. Lastly, 
we highlight the current surgical paradigm which adopts an inferior, intra-articular approach to the implant placement. 
This inferior corridor provides the most direct access to the articular region of the SIJ for placement of allogeneic bone 
graft which works in conjunction with the natural joint architecture to stabilize the SIJ to facilitate a mechanically solid 
arthrodesis.

Biomechanical and Clinical Correlates
The diarthrodial articulations of the sacrum and ilium represent an extensive anatomical complex consisting of an anterior 
articular portion coupled with posterior osseo-ligamentous structures (Figure 1).8 As such, the SIJ is the largest axial joint in 

Figure 1 Anatomical rendering of the sacroiliac joint shown in anterior (top), posterior (bottom left) and lateral (bottom right) views.
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the body, and serves as the primary junction for the transfer of loads from the lumbar spine to the lower extremities.17,18 The 
SIJ has six degrees of freedom, but motion in any axis is highly constrained, amounting to ≤3°.19

As noted previously, the SIJ complex is part of the kinetic chain that transfers loads from the axial to the lower 
appendicular skeleton and, as such, is subject to osteoarthritic degeneration and associated dysfunction with aging.4 

Repetitive microtrauma, as with arthritis, and acute trauma are strongly associated with chronically severe SIJ dysfunc-
tion requiring fusion surgery.20

It is also well recognized that the likelihood of developing SIJ dysfunction is markedly increased as a result of 
adjacent segment disease following lumbar spine fusion surgery.12–14 In fact, as many as 40% of patients undergoing 
instrumented lumbar fusion report SIJ pain within 12 months of surgery,21 and this proportion may be higher among 
patients undergoing multi-level fusion procedures.22 To underscore this association, it has recently been reported that 
spontaneous SIJ ankylosis, which represents the highest level of SIJ degeneration, has different phenotypes in patients 
after fusion procedures versus non-surgical patients.23 Specifically, it was noted that among patients with spontaneous SIJ 
ankyloses on CT imaging, the anterior-type ankylosis was present in 92% of patients who had undergone lumbar spine 
fusion surgery, versus only in 48% of control patients, who did not have any spine surgery.

The magnitude of biomechanical loads and strains across the joint complex can be quite variable and strongly 
associated with gender.19,24 Indeed, the SIJ complex represents one of the most pronounced areas of anatomical sexual 
dimorphism among humans. To facilitate childbirth, the female sacrum is wider and more backward tilted compared to 
the long and narrow pelvis in males.8 These anatomical distinctions in joint form have been found to be associated with 
an increased risk of SIJ pain and dysfunction in females.25 Ziegeler et al26 reported that, in a cohort of over 800 patients 
without documented SIJ disease, atypical joint forms were over four times more likely to occur among females, with an 
almost five times greater risk of radiographic evidence of dorsal osteophytes formation compared to males.

Although SIJ pain and dysfunction are characteristically linked to osteoarthritic degeneration, postpartum pelvic 
girdle pain has recently been appreciated as an antecedent to chronic SIJ problems.27 It has been estimated that almost 
10% of women continue to have chronically severe pelvic pain of SIJ origin two years postpartum.27 A number of studies 
suggest that minimally invasive SIJ fusion is effective in attenuating the impact of pelvic pain on function and quality of 
life in these patients.27,28 Ongoing research in this key area is being undertaken to optimize clinical outcomes using 
a patient-tailored approach in selecting the appropriate surgical option for this important sub-population.

Evolution and Current Surgical Treatment Paradigm
Due to significant iatrogenic injury, residual pain secondary to autograft harvesting and a lengthy period of post-operative 
hospitalization and rehabilitation, open surgical arthrodesis of the SIJ has been considered an intervention of “last resort” 
and uncommonly undertaken.29 Minimally invasive SIJ fusion was developed, in part, to obviate the iatrogenic injury 
associated with the open surgical approach and, thus, improve patient outcomes.30,31 However, in larger part, the advent, 
validation, rapid clinical adoption and commercialization of minimally invasive SIJ fusion occurred at the same time as 
the burgeoning awareness of the contributory effects of SIJ dysfunction on chronic low back pain, impaired physical 
functioning and reduced quality of life.10,11,32–34 The clinical benefit associated with minimally invasive SIJ fusion has 
been the subject of extensive investigation including two, open-label, randomized clinical trials that reported significantly 
better clinical outcomes after two years of follow-up compared to conservative care.35,36 An ongoing randomized, sham- 
controlled trial of SIJ fusion will provide a definitive estimate of the effect size associated with this procedure.37

The primary surgical objective of the minimally invasive SIJ fusion procedure is to provide immediate stabilization 
across the joint space to support osseous consolidation and the development of a mechanically solid arthrodesis.38 

Surgical stabilization of the SIJ can be accomplished using an array of surgical approaches; however, it remains unclear 
as to whether true fixation has added benefit over stabilization across the joint, which is accomplished by intra-articular 
placement of allograft implants.15,31,39 While the overall surgical goal of all approaches is identical (solid arthrodesis), 
the intra-articular approach allows surgeons to utilize an operative corridor that permits extensive and direct decortica-
tion, and it provides fixation in all planes, as opposed to some approaches which fixate the joint mostly in flexion- 
extension.40
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Inferior, Intra-Articular Arthrodesis Procedure
The SIJ can be approached intra-articularly from an operative trajectory at or above the posterior superior iliac spine 
(PSIS) (ie, superior) or under the PSIS (ie, inferior). While lateral SIJ fusion utilizes metallic instrumentation to achieve 
fixation, the intra-articular approach typically utilizes a bone allograft implant to provide osseous stabilization. The 
allograft implant occupies greater than three times the intra-articular spatial volume than the three metallic implants used 
in the lateral transfixing procedure, providing bone implant contact over a large surface area of the joint space (Figure 2).

Using a superior, intra-articular operative trajectory has the fundamental limitation of requiring allograft implantation 
in the ligamentous portion of the SIJ, essentially parallel to the S1 endplate which is orthogonal to the natural 
architectural of the joint. In contrast, the inferior, intra-articular surgical approach, referred to as the Omnia approach, 
avoids having to contend with the PSIS in the operative corridor, and places the allograft bone implant inferior and 
ventral to the PSIS within the purely articular portion of the joint, nearly perpendicular to the S1 endplate. Decortication 
and preparation of the bony bed with a drill and broach to create a defined “channel” within the underlying sub-chondral 
bone allows for the structural allograft to be implanted truly intra-articularly in a sturdy mortise and tenon fashion along 
the joint line. This has the theoretical advantage of providing joint stabilization. Additionally, placement of the implant 
under the PSIS and adjacent to the sacral axis of rotation may induce stabilization, and may minimize the biomechanical 
forces on the implant, particularly those due to sacral rotation and flexion-extension (Figure 3). Figure 4 illustrates 
radiographically the correct anatomical placement of the allograft bone implant within a surgically created channel in the 
articular portion of the SIJ.

Figure 2 Side-by-side comparison of spatial volume between the allograft implant used in intra-articular SIJ fusion (left) and the largest standard triangular metallic implant 
used in lateral SIJ fusion (right). The allograft bone implant is shown in a standardized configuration (8 x 10×25 mm) to match the intra-articular space of the sacroiliac joint. 
The cortical implant contains easily identifiable markers, facilitating consistent surgical placement.

Figure 3 Schematic showing relevant SIJ functional motions and corresponding directions of biomechanical forces about the sacral axis of rotation.
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Preliminary Clinical Evidence from a Patient Registry
A post-market patient registry was established at 16 geographically dispersed clinical sites in the US with the primary 
objective to evaluate the real-world clinical utility of intra-articular arthrodesis with the PsiF™ Sacroiliac Joint Fusion 
System (Omnia Medical, Morgantown, WV, USA). A standardized set of peri-operative parameters as well as safety and 
clinical outcomes were collected across all sites. Briefly, adult patients were eligible to participate in this registry if they 
underwent the PsiF™ fusion procedure as a result of chronic pain of SIJ origin that had been confirmed by positive 
response to two diagnostic blocks with greater than 75% reported improvement in pain. Patients were evaluated pre- 
operatively and clinical follow-up occurred at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months, post-procedure and included assessments of adverse 
events, back pain severity by visual analog scale, and pain-tolerant standing time and walking distance.

Observational data were collected in 57 patients (mean age: 63 ± 15 years) with early follow-up at 6 months from this 
multi-center registry of patients undergoing intra-articular SIJ fusion with decortication and allograft bone implantation. 
All clinical outcomes showed improvement over pre-surgical values (mean ± SD) for back pain severity by 44% (6.8 ± 2 
to 3.8 ± 3), pain-tolerant standing time by 183% (29 ± 53 mins. to 82 ± 36 mins.), and pain-tolerant walking distance by 
55% (87 ± 267 steps to 135 ± 374 steps). All improvements were statistically significant (p < 0.001 for all comparisons). 
There were no serious adverse events reported in this registry population.

Interpretation and Conclusions
While all minimally invasive SIJ fusion procedures share the same surgical goal of achieving a mechanically solid ilio- 
sacral arthrodesis, there has been increasing recognition that use of an intra-articular approach offers an improved 
surgical option compared to SIJ fusion employing other approaches. As recently published in the AMA CPT® Editorial 
Summary of Panel Actions, September 2022, the CPT Editorial Panel approved a new Category I code for the intra- 
articular procedure and accepted the addition of code 2×000 to report percutaneous arthrodesis of the SIJ using placement 
of intra-articular implant(s) without placement of a transfixation; and deletion of Category III code 0775T. The new code 
will go into effect in January 2024. Additional real-world clinical evidence supporting the effectiveness of intra-articular 
SIJ fusion should be encouraged in order to fully characterize the potential advantages over other approaches.

Although the SIJ fusion procedure can be performed using several operative trajectories, the inferior, intra-articular 
trajectory has the advantage of avoiding the PSIS. It offers direct access to the articular portion of the joint for 
decortication and allograft bone placement within a surgically created channel in the sub-chondral bone, offering 
maximal stabilization and surface area contact at the bone implant interface. Approaching the joint from the inferior 
trajectory also places the implant perpendicular to the S1 endplate near a natural “pivot point” at the sacral axis of 
rotation, which addresses the most significant motion of the joint.

Short-term, post-surgical pragmatic data from a patient registry using the inferior, intra-articular approach show 
uniform and significant improvement in all clinical outcomes, including an average 3-point reduction in back pain 
severity. However, the average amount of amelioration in back pain in these patients represents short-term (6 month) 
follow-up and may not accurately reflect the degree of clinical improvement realized longer-term (12–24 months) after 
solid arthrodesis has been achieved. Additionally, the magnitude of pain reduction among patients treated in a real-world 

Figure 4 Lateral, anteroposterior and oblique (left to right) radiographic views of proper implant placement within the sacroiliac joint.
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setting may be different than results achieved in open-label trials of SI joint fusion. Further clinical evaluation with 
longer-term follow-up of the inferior, intra-articular SIJ fusion procedure is recommended.

Data Sharing Statement
Requests for data sharing can be made by contacting the corresponding author. Individual participant data that underlie 
the results reported in this article will be made available (after deidentification) from 9 to 36 months after article 
publication. Data sharing will be limited to investigators whose proposed use of the data has been approved by an 
independent review committee identified for this purpose.
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